
THE CATHOLIC RECORDJULY 21, 1900. Hdecided to let the bey enter college ,, ffft ffo fj.
and study for the priesthood. He was —----------
ordained the other day in Home. He 
is but twenty-two years of age, and a 
dispensation from HU Holiness, Pope 
Leo, was required in order that he 
might be ordained, it bring a rule that 
the applicant should be twenty lour 
years and a month old before he could 
receive his orders. — Philadelphia Cath 
ollc Standard and Times.
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eral should be a decent one, and I de
termined to be present at it myself, for 
1 couldn't bear to think of the poor old 
chap going lonely to his last long 
home.

There was a gleam of wintry sun 
upon London as I walked quickly 
through the borough on the morning 
of Tom’s funeral, a bunch of white 
flowers in my hand. I didn’t like to 
think that no" one would put a llower 
on hts cctliu, and l knew he had no re 
latlons.

As I entered the thoroughfare out of 
which Paradise street opens 1 was sur
prised to find myself upon the out
skirts of a dense crowd of people. The 
traliir was at a stand still ; the few po
licemen visible were absolutely power 
less to do anything with the mass of 
human beings that stretched as far 
down the street as 1 could see and 
blocked every corner, 
police hud given up attempting to do 
anything but keep order, which was 
not difficult, for a more silent, well be-

dwellers lu Paradise street. u 1 =“»ld hardly 'bear to see the look

the same Tom as l had last seen eight old working clothes areu t decent to g 
vears before, exceot that his face out in, aud and .
seemed to be older "and thinner and Ou, I could guess well «“ough 
whiter. He flushed when he caught ^h-dothes^erm^But. o, course,

“ Neusense, old fellow, never mind 
the working clothes ; I’m certainly too 
hungry to ,walt whilst you make your
self smart. Let's go to a quiet restau- 

1 shall be offended if you don't

I
A* UNPROFITABLE SERVANT.

On the Head.”
I.

We never thought much of him when 
we were all fellow students together at 
St. Chad’s Hospital. “ Poor old 
Parkas ” he was generally called, and 
by those who knew him best, “ poor 
old Tom.” He was such a funny, 
original sort of a fellow — a queer 
mingling of the casual and the hard
working. His figure was familiar to 
more than one set of St. Chad s stu
dents, for he spent an abnormal tithe 
in getting through his exams., and, as 
he used to say ruefully :

“ I'm such a fool of a fellow, things 
seem to go in at one of my ears and 
out at the other. I can’t for the life of 
me remember the names of them. "

An examination drove every scrap 
of knowledge he possessed straight out 
of his head. It paralyzed him, and he 

the despair of his teachers and ex- 
Iudeed, it was several times 

than hinted to him that he might

fIf you ha've eruptions, pains in the 
head or kidneys, stomach trouble and 
feelings of 'weariness, 
the head. ” Hooa s Sarsapanha is the 
hammer to use. It 'will purify your blood. 
The masses praise it for doing this and 
making the 'whole body healthy.

Sick Headache—"/ ‘was troubled 
'With sick headaches. I took Hood’s Sar-

” i' the nail on

1sight of me aud his eyes grew bright.
“ Why, Marlow !’’ he exclaimed, 

grasping my hand ; 111 say, I am 
jolly glad to see you. It’s awfully 
good of you to come down here, and— 
and—” 1 saw his eyes running over 
my clothes, which were perfectly or
dinary ; but—well, the poor chap was 
so woefully shabby himself it made my 
heart ache, 
hesitatingly, 
wide open, “ I've got poor sort of dig
gings. Do you mind coming in ? 
My landlady Is out today and were 
in a bit of a muddle. ”

“ Mind ? My dear chap, of course 
not. I want to have a chat if you can 
spare time ?”

11 I'm free just this minute," he 
said ; ' but I expect some patients 
will drop in presently, and 1 may be 
sent for, too. I’m rather busy just 
now. that’s the truth, There’s such a 
lot of influenza and typhoid about."

“ Making your fortune, eh, Parkes?" 
I asked, as I followed him down a 
grimy passage into a small, dingy

ASATIATE MY HEART 1
[:Friday June 2- was the nineteenth 

century;b final least ot the Sacred
Heart, a wonderful day in the world's I of salt rheum by it. and soon it made mt 
calendar aud in the Holy Year Its feel like a ne-TU woman." Sr1rs. his be ri 
value we cau slightly estimate by a | ^McAfee. Deerhursi. Ont. 
retrospective glance It Is twenty-five 
years ago this June that Pope Pius 1-Y. 
called upon Catholics—many of us still 
remember the day—to consecrate them 
selves to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Christ. Later came the consecration 

t of families, of schools, of dioceses. A
hayed crowd I never saw. I looked in I (flw y0ar9 Bluee, Pope Leo, as though
vein for its cause. I decerning with more than prophet’s

I touched a policeman's arm. I 0y0 tblit true love of the Sacred Heart
“ What is it all about ? I asked. I mkBj come through Him Who is the

" Can 1 get through?" special Source of love, and Who Is
“ Don’t look much like it, sir ; ’tie a Love even Q„d the Holy Ghost, put 

funeral.” I forth perhaps the briefest but surely
“ A funeral ? But 1 never saw such b n0 m0sna the least important of his ’|?r,0.i;cV, Tp«llit "FflthprS 

a crowd even at the lunerals of very encyclicals, that on the promotion of HtUgilSn JobUll U tU-UGlS 
distinguished people. Who in the I jntenBe and practical devotion to the I Reopens September 5th.
world is grand enough in these parts | Tblrd p0raon of the Most Holy Trinity, 
to have a following like this ?"

saparOla, my husband halving been cured

rant, 
come.”

“ I’d like to come,” he said, and the 
eagerness In his tones made my heart 
ache again. “ I’ve got a lot of pati
ents to go and see later—Influence and 
so on, and I’d be glad of a snack of 
something first. " He tried to speak 
carelessly, but it was a failure.

I felt ashamed, downright ashamed 
of myself, for being well-nourished 
and well-clad as I sat opposite poor old 
Parkes in that restaurant. It made 
me choky over and over again, 1 can 
tell you, to see the man put away that 
meal.

Before we parted I tried to persuade 
him to let me lend him a little spare 
cash. I put It as nicely as I could, 
saying I knew doctoring in a poor 
neighborhood was very uphill work. 
But he shook his bead.

“ It’s awfully good of you, ’ he said, 
“but I haven't ever borrowed, and I 
don’t know when I could pay back, I 
shouldn’t like a debt.”

And I could not move his resolution.
“ You'll look me up again some 

day ?” he asked.
“ Bather, as soon as possible."

Xr/“I say,” he went on, 
still holding the door In fact, the

J©întmttomiU_____was
aminers. .;

> \LOYOLA COLLEGE,more
be wiser in adopting some other than 
the medical profession, but he always 
shook his head over such a proposition.

“ I just won't give it up. It’s the 
finest profession in the world, and I’m 
going to stick to It.”

When I left the hospital he was still 
plodding on patiently and hopefully. 
He came sometimes to my rooms In the 
days before I left and poured out his 
alms and Ideals to me. I don t exact
ly know why he chose me for his cm- 
fidant, except that I had tried to be 
friendly now and then to the poor fel
low. It seeme-l hard lines that he 
should be so universally looked down 
upon and laughed at.

He has some awfully loftly notions 
about a doctor’s work. I can sea him 
now as he stood on my hearth rug talk
ing fast and eagerly about the moral 
Influence a doctor ought to have over 
his patients, and I couldn’t help won 
dering what sort of influence poor old 
Tom would have over his patients ( if
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____  _ , And now, as If seeing that nothing
“ Tie a------” he began, then turned l0gg could aatlafy the holy thirst of our

hastily to cry, “ Pass on, there, pass I lord's Heart, lie calls upon us to com-
on, please”—a sheer Impossibility, by I . (e tb0 century which His own pontl- , ______ _ —,
the way, for no one could move an I fjl!ftte haB B0 heaped and crowned with I 3xLlI-JJ-liil V 1 I |j i Hi
inch. spiritual benefits, by consecrating not

“ What does it all mean? I said to I ourBelveB on|y, 0ur families, schools, T3TTQTJJ 
a man beside me, a rough costermon- I partBheS| dioceses, but the entire world, v
ger, who, like myself, held a bunch of I (Q tbfl heart of that almighty One Who
flowers in his hand I has solemnly declared : “I, if 1 be

“ Tls the doctor's funeral," he re | llfIed upi wm draw all men unto Me.”
It is a wonderful consecration, a 

“What doctor?” I asked, mysth I m0B^ marvelous fuct. In it, the prim- 
fled. “ Why, I’m going to a doctor's the fatherhood, the spiritual juris-
funeral, too, but my poor friend | dictlon of the Vicar of Christ is made 
wasn't well known , he won't have . epi0Udidly manliest by the doeu Itself, 
crowds to follow him. He lived in don0 t0 the greater glory of the God 
Paradise street, poor chap " I Who alone gave the power. One

“So did our doctor," the man an- I j00ble 0ld man speaks from the Holy | Address : Belleville, om. 
swered, and he drew his grimy hand I and an round the earth his voice 
across his eyes ; “ may’be 'tls the I lg h0ard| and his millions of followers 
same. Tis Dr. Parkes as we've come anBwer t0 hl9 call. It Is the call of the 
to see laid in 'is grave. 'E was good I faltbfui shepherd, who is echoing his 
to us, and ’tls the last thing we will MaBter'B declaration : " Other sheep I 
ever do for ’lm." have that are not of ‘his fold ; them No leM ,colleges

1 Do you mean to tell me tnat tnia i ajgQ j toU8( bring, and they shall hear I ^ave applied to un within the last mx weeks 
enormous crowd—’’ I stammered _ My volce, and there shall be one fold «J UJS ïïXÿ™

“ Tls the iollowln tor uc. i araes, i an(j QDe Shepherd. ’ j nets firm» have applied to un m
yes, sir ; 'tie a sight you don’t see but We know nothlng in the Christian <•«<» U”ltP]0™"fi"™r,')r 11,6 
once In a lifetime, neither. Most of I centurte8 to compare with this, since | 3 w. J.
us chaps ’as ad to give up a day’s I the ap0Etie8 passed from earth ; noth-
work to come ; but bless you, we don 11 lQjf that glve8 8UCh hope that our HOME STUDY, 
grudge It to he ; no, that we don’t, I i or(i'8 prayer may soon be answered, | why not mak«* un« of the long winter 
and the man gave a little gulp. and the heartache of many among us •Jre,^Vto7po^,uoVl^h?«rtlir..TBu7in.M

This was Tom Parkes following . I qQteted, by the union—not only of all I Bookn published by the
And I had thought that I should be his uhrt8tlane—but of the entire world, * ------------
only follower. I was but one among I nnder one visible head, Through all 
hundreds ! I otber plans, this plan penetrates, up

When they knew I was the dead rlg0g| aacenda t0 heaven. “ Ask what 
man’s friend, they at once somehow I wlli aud shall be done unto you," I Owen sound, ont., 1» not only mitnhie for 
made a way through tne crowd, which *ald Jti’ua. And in answer, we con ^Ite^îaSl'S?6’ Write “for 6ScrTpttvS 
grew denser and denser as I walked aecrate the wide world-the entire Book Circular to .
down Paradise street-a strange, rev- brotherhood of man-our flesh and | L- A- FLEM,]"“', Homuljont.
erent, silent crowd. I blood, though utter strangers,—to the

Just as I reached the door they were jjeart tbat bled and died for all. 
carrying the coffin out ; it was one I Amid the dust of word-conflicts and . sandwich, ont.
mass of flowers, and I, poor fool, had th(j dln of diflaenslon, men, hearken E STTII)1KH kmbravk thr ct.AHfl.
thought, pityingly, that my lnslgnlh I, sball hear this voice speaking M ical and Commercial (’oumn*. Terma.
cant bunch would be the only onesl^ above all others. And It
upon it! They told me afterwards I come t0 paaa that the noble men, eerv I rkv. n. cvhhino, c.s.b
that men and women had spent their Chr(Bt ,n their own fashion, who From July 3d the
hard - won earnings to buy these now Btand ai00f from us and blame us, I CEKTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
wreaths for the doctor they loved- ghall cry out. This is the way and we nnVra in ,.IMllent tor Teach, ra
men and women who could with aim- I ,,, tj. for we can not go I ami H<*nior at mien is 10 enjoy » short term
culty spare their money, who were I lDBt the pleadings of that Heart. I "6'm èmuer‘"',1, n 11-' rT an ?
having a h*ud to-h&nd struggle metu . va.- dying ijrayev oi utisus oha»i | ume ami Npeud ;.uui two a <.ckuwa,idu, u.j 
selves for existence. be auaWered, “ that "they also may be 'conm'uc" 'cghTal'mg

I have never seen such a sight as I ln it8 that the world may believe I int0* the tan term, which ope"" September 
that funeral, never in my life. All Tbou has sent Me ” ; .nd the 4«>- ^ogua /.r-e.-w. h.^haw. PHnoi-
the way to the far off cemetery those League prayer, millions of times tire
thousands of men and women, aye, leaaly repeated, shall at last receive CT JEROME S COLLEQB, 
and even children, followed their doc I fruiti0I1) for the Kingdom of God shall * 
tor, and it seemed as though the great, | come —Sacred Heart Review, 
silent crowd would never cease filing 
past his grave afterwards when all

11:15 sroom.
He smiled, but the look ln his eyes 

gave me a queer lump in my throat.
"Not much," he said ; “you see, 

you can’t—well, you ean’t take fees 
much from people who—well, who are 
starving themselves."

1 glanced sharply at him. In the 
better light I could see that his own
lace was terribly thin and his eyes g BummonB t0 a dlatant part of
heavensl'how*thl^the ^nan° was^aUtF ^

gether.\. Hl8J MT-S Ble“,®lst0e ilVi and when I went next to the house in 
be ever got any ; I =ua,k. ‘j* “““ “““ — ... 'LL Paradise street poor old Parks did notHe did not look a very impres-lve which I could not associate with the (he doQr t0Pme.
object in those days. He was always red faced, hearty student of eight ^ laDdiady confronted 
rather an untidy sort of a chap His years before.. nBw«d me " The doctor sir ? ‘ E’a awiully
clothes hung upon his loose, shambling I The room into which he ushered me . ,E,ve a got up, as I persuaded
figure a little as if he were a clothes was bare of ontytblug but the merest h(C- ^ w*h EP=b a cough. But 
prop ; his hair—it was red—had ft wav necessities, and those of the cheapest I gR , t muBt aee to my patients, ’
off ailing loosely over his forehead, I and commonest kind. I and so 'e’s a sittin’ in ’is room as oughtwhich gave him a habit of tossing back “This is my consulting room, he 8UE waatook on Saturday,
his head to shake a straying lock from said, with a little smile ; the patients ^ ^ d tg Wedneaday," she ended,
his eyes. He had no beauty to recom wait next door, and he pointed had aB£ ber into the consulting
mend him. His eyes were green and through half open folding doors Into a nd t[erH 8at Tom ln the arm
they were not handsome, though their second and even ^rer room that was ^,1^ bgglde an apology for a flre, 
prevailing lexpresston was one of goed lurnlshed only ”‘ttj a fe” ch* lv coughing and gasping for breath. A
temper and kindliness. His smile was I He pushed me Into the only I “d0r(ul reitef came Into his face as
wide and kindly, but somehow his I chair his room possessed—an uncom- I me
whole countenance bordered closely on promising and ancient horsehair chair, I ,, awfUuy glad to see you,"
the grotesque, and the more he talked stuffed, judging by the sensation pro- WBtapered ; “ got—a touch of the 
of ideals and lofty aspirations, the duced, with stones ! tine-1 think.”
more acurately did he tickle one's In- He seemed pleased 0 see me, but he Heapoke gaspingly, as though
ward sense of humor. talked very little ; it was hard to Fere painfUi.

Tom’s talk and his personality did I think that he could be the same being I ,, tackle tbta patient for you old 
not fit well ! ®ho I"1 stood beside ™y ®rbp ’l”®11 man," I said, glancing at an old

I left him behind me at St. Chad s as the old days talking so volubly of all • wbo aat before him. " Look 
I say, when my hospital days were his hopes and plans. I had not been lgt me help you on the couch.”
over, I carried away with me a vivid I with him more than a qneater of an I Hecould hardly stand, and I almost 
recollection of the grip of his big rei hour, when a knock came to the outer t0 tbe horsehair sofa of
hand as he said : t , door. Torn answered it in person and un aalng appearancct and alter

“ Good-bye, Marlow. I Bay, I wish returned accompanied by an old rld of the old patlent| turned
vou weren't going, you know. I woman. _ , „l all mv attention to making Tom com
YouVe-you ve been jolly good to me.’ ‘ That s another doctor, Grannie, L 7,
There was a queer look of wlstfulness I he said, nodding towards me ; ‘ you I ,, jt,g LOthing much,” he gasped ; 
in his eyes. It reminded me of the look don’t mind him, do you ? “ I’ve just got-a touch -of-lnfla-
in the eyes of my Irish terrier when I left I Tne old ladv, having signified that I h   jot—about,” he muttered,
him behind me. I she had no objection to my presence, “ „

“ Poor old Tom,” I said to myself ; proceeded to give a lengthy and lck_'nd dying—aud dying
" I’ll coma back and look him up now graph!t account of her various ail- He ramt>led on whilst the landlady 
and then. Ha’s such a lonely sort of 1 monts. I and I brought his bed into the con-
cbap, I Parkes listened to it all with a pa I su!t[ng r00m, and I lifted him upon it

T’m sorry now that 1 didn't stick to j tient interest which 1 could not but ad j gnd UQdreaeed him It was pitiful to
my resolution, but other interests roua mire. Something In Ms tone ss hK j aeebig thinness, 
filled my life, and I forgot to look Tom I spoke to the old woman s.ruck me par- 1 ,, por(J gentleman,” th6 landlady
Parkes up or even to ask him to come I ticularly—an indescribable ring ot exciaimed ’e'a bln and starved ’lsself, 
and see me. Then I left town, and 1 sympathy, of gentleness, which 1 can- that.g what lt la . and many's the 
shortly afterwards England, and for I not put Into words. Having taken up t[m(j j,ve brought ’im a bite of some 
eight years or so I did not set foot in I a good half-hour and more of hie time, hlQ, wg. bln 'lv|n', and e says, 
London. I tMs old lady rose to depart, drawing I a)waya B0 cheery, 1 Now, that's kind

her miserable shawl around her. 1 of you Mrs Jones,’ and never missed
H I "Oa, doctor dear," she whispered,as 'ln,' the rent, neither, though Lord

Shortly after my return I went down he told her to wnd up in the morning Lwg ,flw got lt. 'E's put away 
to St Chad’s and as I strolled around for some fresh medicine, “ and I aln t mogt everythin','’ she whispered, 

Old hosnital feeling a terrible Rip got nothin’ to give yer for yer kind whUgt l atoo4 looking down at the Van Winkle among alUhe “ new men, I ness. Will yer let it go till next time? flaahed face and bright unseeing eyes 
new faces, other minds," I all at once I Jem eve eard of a jab, and if e w“ land listened to his rambling, dlscon-
of remorse “mo°te °me. ^What a beast 11 A faint smile showed in Tom’s eyes. bett for him, poor fellow

had been never to think of the poor “ All right, Grannie, he said, gent- j fetched one of the leading physicians 
chap in all these years ! Was he per- ly ; '‘ times are hard just now, aren t of ,he day, but he only shook his head

called upon the dean of the medical I What with the ^ 8*rlb 68 I solutely hopeless, poor fellow.”
school and asked him If he could give I the Influenza there aln t much do I „ A'd ,im aiwaT8 'a slavin',” sobbed

-..*?« D, Thnreb, «», lor», .. «.h, ^ = SlïïïKÇfi
said smiling. “ Oh, yes ! I can tell I had been a duchess, and before admit- b aBd starvin' ’isself, ’taln’t no 
yon where he Is. He has a sort of sur-1 ting the next patient (several had ar- I wonder.0 got the pneumony, or what- 
gery in Paradise street, in the borough. I rived m the waitlng-roomby this ti ; I b alla lt . 'e never thought of
He is not making his fortune, I gather. ’ he said to me wistfully, almost apolo- ^ n0V0r onc0.„

He gave me the address of a street getically . ____ 1 aat by him that same night. To-
about half an hour's walk from St. I They re awfully poor just now. I wgrd|j mornlng his restlessness ceased, 
Chad’s, and thither I repaired on the One can t make them pay. 1 J'aow acd he turned clear eyes upon me and
V evening with a laudable philanthropic people call it paupertz- œhlon0red .
determination to find Tom Parkes and log and all that, but He broke .. i vo made a poor thing of it, and-

Ch-^FoKt must bo precious dull living " Why don’t ‘hem upas 1 ‘“““J kQ0w°whu I Baitf, but ho

UtUe0 street the facsimile of others of it? A good half hour's walk, and then
its type, which all nreseut an appear- it means a lot of watting about and
anco Pof having been forgotten when losing work, perhaps. It doeau t seem 
the dustman wfnt his rounds. Bits ot fair to send them so far, and we ve no 
things of all kinds littered not only the hospital nearer here, 
gutters but even the roadway and He said no more, and I stayed on, 
pavement. The dwellers ln Paradise fascinated In spite ot myself, 
street evidently mod the road as their The same thing happened over and 
dustbin, psP« baaket and general over again that evening, Half-starved 
rubbish heap It was unsavory as looking men and women shamefacedly 
weU as unsightly. It belled its name, asked to he let off any payment, and 
? bore no resemblance to any paradise, the same answer met them in a cheery 
F»eh houso exactly resembled its voice, which somehow did not seem at 
Labors in gravneee and dreariness, all to go with Tom’s thin, bent form 
hutgove°r one d or was a red lamp, and ' ' Oh that’ll be all right. We’ll sett e 

the same door a small brass plate up when times are better, won t we?
-he words “ Tom Parkes, Sur- When the last patient had gone, he 

turned to me, his face flushing :
"I say, Marlow," he said, " Im 

awfully sorry I can’t offer you supper, 
but the truth is my landlany is out, 
and-aud so I shan’t have my supper 
at home " He tried to speak jocosely, 
but my impression was that be did not 
expect to have supper anywhere.
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rjrtsrsssssra sssffee
Tom’s few little things ; e said lB I mHy be remedied by enriching the blood and 
life WSB all a mistake, but lor’, it don t I toning the stomach with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
look much like a mistake, sir ! Why, I This medicine seems to put new life into the 
the good 'e’ve 'a done and the Influ- PenrS''an<i%°1.Kl
ence ’e’ve ’ad In these courts, no one I ize tbe blood, create an appetite and invig- 
wouldn’t believe as hadn’t seen ’is fun-1 0rate the digeitive functions. We advise I ■ 
eral. ’Twas a wonderful burylu’, sir. ” ^

Truly a wonderful burying ! than a six week s vacation. It ia the %est
I wrote to a lot oi his fellow-students I medicine money can buy.
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to try and raise enough money to put I jm,i jlt Their Arfion.-Parmelee's Vege 
a Stone over the poor old fellow. But table Fills are very mild *“ *j1“r 
we were forestalled in this by the ^ ^LV^ce^tZe ïs'MXny pilM" 
people amongst whom he had worked I Therefore, the most delicate can take them 
—for whom he had died. They col without fear of unpleasant results. They -----
looted the money-those folk In «he whLqMjï™ mQ SUMMER
back streets of the Boro —ln farthings )illa s0 carefully prepared. 1 ^
and halfpence and pence, and upon parents buy Mother droves’ Worm I'.x- 1 fUF, FltASKlt HOUSK, POUT STaM.KY. 
the cross they engraved his name and terminator because they know it is a safe I Bl]or(ls „ dollshtlul place to spend a quiet 
these wordy : medicine for their children and au effectual | VAcalion.

expeller of worms.
llllMOHS, boils, pimples and all eruptions I gituated on the non 

are due to impure blood, and by pur it y mg | the midst of n
the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are 
CURED.

METAL, 
S FREE.

large si mmer hotel.
iro of Ijiiko i 
liflcvnl park.

BOATING, BATHING. FISHING 
and ainustiincnlH of 

tes of airy rooms, i 
the boHt of the seitaon.
SPECIAL UATKS 10 TOURISTS.

ltv Twenty four miles from London ami 
eight miles from St. Thomas. Three trains 
daily.

Apply

“ The Beloved Physician.” 
Greater love hath no man than 

this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends.’ "—Temple Bar.

IErie, in

m
went on :

>‘ I Bay—what't that—about— about 
—unprofitable-servant ? That’s

vnriouH sorts, 
ind table provided mTorturing—an

—me—an—unprofitable—servant, 
—mean': to do—ft lot. I’ve—done- 
nothing—nothing—an unprofitable- 
servant."

I'm not a very religious sort of chap, 
but somehow when he said those words 
some others came into my head, and 
whispered :

" Not unprofitable, old fellow 
there’s something else ln the same 
Book, isn’t there, about a ‘good and 
faithful servant ?’ That’s nearer the 
mark for you."

A queer smile crept over hie face, a 
curious light stole Into his eyes.

“ Unprofitable — or faithful ? 
Welch ?" ho murmured. They were 
the last words I heard from poor old 
Parkes’ lips.

1 AN ARCHBISHOPS REMARK AND 
WHAT CAME OF IT.

fitAbout a decade ago Richard Gillen, 
just ln his teens, was a student ln the 
commercial department ot the Jesuits 
College, New Orleans. One day as an 
altar boy he participated in the laying 
of a convent corner-stone. The late 
Archbishop Janssens was the officiat
ing prelate. Passing the line of 
acolytes, His Grace noticed the bright, 
intelligent (ace and devout demeanor 
of young Gillen. “That boy has a vo
cation," he exclaimed, and the words 
were overheard by the youthful acolylo 
and entered deeply into his soul. 
When he came home that evening he 
told his good father and loved mother 
what the Archbishop had said, and as 
the boy himself was deeply impressed 
a consultation was held between the 
parents and near relatives.

mIItching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with loss of Hail 
Complete External and Inter

nal Treatment by Cuticura 
THE SET

. FRASF.R, ITop.. .
I'ort. Stanley, Ont.

WM
pS.’t

'•VSACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart ot Jesus 
and ot the Sacred Heart of Mary-size, VJx 
2*2. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, lsteel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADVA 
Colored picture» of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, EJjfxlGi—at *25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address i 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic .Record Office, 
Loudon, Ontario Canada

13i

I
. i|Consisting of CtmrviiA so.tv, to cleanse tho

and scales and soften thoeltin of crusts 
llii.-kcnetl cuticle, CUTKVHA Ointment to In- 
nmtlv allay tleliing, Irritation, and Uilbun- 
nation, and soothe and lient, and CtiTU UKA 
Hksiii.vent to cool and cleanse tho blood. 
A S,soldi set Is often sufficient to cure tlm 
most torturing, dlsOguring skin, scalp, anil 
Plood humours, rashes, in nings, and irrita. 
lions, with loss of hair, when the best pbysl- 
clans and all other remedies fall.

cr. &£ aa&ssis; dreum

upon 
bearing
K*Poor old Tom ! There flatbed before 
my mind his wistful ideals of a possible 
house iu Harley street ln some aim 
future. This depressing street In the 
borough must have choked hie Ideals 
considerably. As I knocked at the 
door I noticed how the paint was peel-

1
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS.

ISO King Street.:
». “taUnJpUud.rtahM*ua^»«,

lalaphooe-Houei m ; TaetarylHI.1

IV.
I was obliged to go out of town again 

for the three days after his death, but 
made all arrangements that the lun- It was
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